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Our Price $17,988
Specifications:

Year:  2001  

VIN:  WV2MB47031H146941  

Make:  Volkswagen  

Stock:  146941  

Model/Trim:  EuroVan MV  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Minivan/Van  

Exterior:  [Q7Q7] Colorado Red  

Engine:  2L NA V6 double overhead cam (DOHC)
24V

 

Interior:  Gray Cloth  

Transmission:  4-Speed Automatic  

Mileage:  128,957  

Drivetrain:  Front Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 15 / Highway 18

2001 Volkswagen EuroVan MV For the more discerning, a classic is
hard to overlook, and it doesn't get more classic than this 2001
Volkswagen EuroVan MV. This striking red beauty stands out with its
timeless design and has been meticulously maintained, showing a
respectable 128,957 miles on the odometer. The EuroVan is more than
just a vehicle; it's a companion for adventures, a mobile sanctuary for
comfort, and a testament to Volkswagen's enduring quality. The front
captain's chairs provide an elevated driving position and supreme
comfort for those long drives. Your passengers won't feel left out either,
as the rear captain's chairs ensure they travel in style and luxury. The
rear air conditioning keeps everyone cool, making for a pleasant
journey no matter the distance or the weather. The EuroVan doesn't
skimp on features. It's equipped with all the modern conveniences you
need for a comfortable and safe ride. Power windows, power door
locks, and keyless entry add a touch of sophistication and ease to your
daily routine. Heated side mirrors offer clear visibility during those chilly
mornings, while the daytime running lights and front fog lights enhance
safety and ensure you're seen in any weather conditions. Don't miss
your chance to own a piece of Volkswagen history. Contact us today to
schedule a test drive and experience the allure of the EuroVan for
yourself. This vehicle has been reduced at below wholesale prices.
READY for work and play! Give us a call today! Can't make it in? We
offer shipping all over the United States. Ask your salesperson for
shipping quotes. Financing is available with competitive rates! Get pre-
approved in no time by filling out a credit application on the finance
section of our website! We also offer industry leading, highly rated
warranty options so you can select one perfect for your specific vehicle
needs. All vehicles are priced for QUICK SALE. Call us today to see
how easy it is to buy a vehicle at Texas Motorcars.
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Installed Options

Interior

- Front air conditioning  - Rear air conditioning - Center console - Cruise control 

- Multi-function remote: keyless entry - Power steering - Clock 

- Front seat type: captains chairs  - Rear seat type: captains chairs  - Third seat 

- Upholstery: cloth

Exterior

- Daytime running lights  - Exterior entry lights: approach lamps  - Front fog lights  

- Side mirror adjustments: power - Side mirrors: heated  - Wheels: aluminum alloy 

- Power windows - Rear wiper - Window defogger: rear
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